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e KT2 can also easily 
transport standard boxes. 

Suitable for standard 
boxes

LOGISTICS + INDUSTRY | 01 ORDER PICKING TROLLEYS

KT2 basic model with accessories

01.01 KT2 order picking trolleys
Lightweight and compact

> Only 405 mm wide – perfect for narrow aisles

> Load capacity up to 150 kg

Standard equipment: chassis made of square tubing and 
a welded bottom tray. Side panels made of square tube 
frame with wire grate, inserted into chassis and riveted 
into place.

Castors: 2 fixed castors, 2 swivel castors, Ø 100 mm.
Elastic tread, blue.

Surface finish: high gloss, galvanised, chrome-plated.
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KT2

Basic model order no. 05.16 041.50
Length (mm) 690
Width (mm) 405
Height (mm) 1,560 

Side panel mesh size (mm) 50 x 50

Total load capacity (kg) 150
Load capacity per shelf (kg) 35

Accessories

Blackboard
Coated metal board with a deep black surface which can be written on

05.40 602.73

Side panel with welded whiteboard
Profile tube frame with wire grate, welded whiteboard with clamping strip

00.01 104.50

Pushing handles (pair)
Steel tube screwed- in p lace, in plastic casing, in RAL 3000 Flame red or RAL 5002 Ultramarine blue 

00.40 570.76

Wire tray for small items
W 235 x D 170 x H 135 mm, mesh size 5 x 5 mm, plastic coated, in RAL 9005 Jet black

00.14 378.76

Wire shelf, attachable 
W 568 x D 370 mm, mesh size 160 x 18 mm, with all round connecting wire, prevents standard boxes from sl ipping

00.11 764.50

Wire shelf, attachable, two raised edges
W 568 x D 370 mm, mesh size 160 x 18 mm, with raised edge of 100 mm on both sides

00.70 800.50

Divider 
For wire shelves, attachable in var iable posit ions, at 18 mm intervals

00.27 953.50

Fixed pole
Steel tube, screwed-into place

00.11 086.50
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01.01 KT2 order picking trolleys

e coated metal plate 
can be written on with a 
piece of chalk.

Blackboard

anks to the narrow mesh 
size of 5 x 5 mm, your small 
items are secure.

Wire tray

Optional accessories
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